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Accident,
Loss, Theft
On Blotter
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Hermon Speaker Says:

I Bed Bloc Breaking Up

Turners To

Got Time For
TURNERS FALLS — Voters
of Turners Falls Fire District
will gather in Hillcrest School
Auditorium Thursday at 7 p.m.
to determine if $320,000 will be
spent to provide badly needed
water for 8,000 persons. How
many will be there?
The money, representing the
largest single amount
ever
sought in the 78-year history of
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Thousands
$320,000? Mourn
MacArthur

the district, would be used to
purchase land, develop an existing well site and to construct a
pumping station and four miles
of piping.
The meeting will climax a
five-year search for. additional
water by commissioners, costing to date $20,000. How many
voters will be there? »
A conflict of interest exists—

make no mistake about that. A
large crowd will attend a chickNORFOLK, Va. (AP)-ShowTURNERS FALLS—A stolen
en leg dinner at St. Kazimier's ery April sides were expected
car, a lost wallet, a minor acSociety's annual Sports Night to dampen only slightly today
By WALT PHILLIPS
cident and an ambulance run
Thursday at 6 p.m. Jim Shep- the tempo of posthumous tribkept Montague police busy over
ard, director of the state fish
GILL — There is no longer a
the week-end. Chief James P .
and game division, and a per- ute to General of the Army
united Soviet Mock. Today there
McHugh said today.
sonable and entertaining speak- Douglas MacArthur.
Is "civil war" in both East and
er, will be featured.
Officials of the MacArthur
West and with no one really
The ear, a station wagon, was
expecting a World War III. counA testimonial for s former Memorial Museum said they
taken while parked near St.
local clergyman is slated at anticipated that further thoutries are turning away from their
Kazimier's Hall on Seventh
Thomas Memorial Golf Club the sands would line the sidewalk
fi){mnr—ml towaid nationalism.
Street Saturday evening. The
same evening and is expected to outside the imposing, columned
These points were made at the
unidentified owner left the
a t t r a c t many well-wishers. building while awaiting their
International Convocation on
keys in the ignition, which,
Scores of adults and youngsters turn to view the sunken crypt
Contrasts in Communism SaturChief McHugh said, "is an
will attend a movie hour in the where the general was Interred
day at Mount Hermon School by
open invitation to have the veElizabeth Voetsch Room of Car- last Saturday.
the featured speaker. '
hicle stolen". The vehicle was
negie Public Library at 7 p.m.,
Dr. Harry Schwartz, specialist
The memorial held its doors
still missing today.
in conjunction with National
In Soviet affairs, member of the
open
until 9 p.m. Sunday—three
Library
Week.
A wallet containing a subNew York Times editorial board
It will be interesting to seehours beyond the normal closstantial amount of money T was
and author, addressed 300 stuwhich event attracts the most ing time—to accommodate the
lost outside St. kazimier's Hail
dents from 20 private schools.
persons. Despite the impor more than 6.000 persons who
TURNERS FALLS — Outside
Saturday. Anyone with infor4
The students also had discussion
t miff t-1 came to pay their last respects.
tance of the
matton r>n thaijgaUat should burning for any reason is bangroups and refreshments A t
It was scheduled to be open
ing,
it
is
expected
attendance
at
ned
unless
a
permit
has
been
iscontact the police department
Beveridge Hall, then moved to
the movie hour will exceed the to the public today from 9 a.m.
sued
by
the
Turners
Falls
fire
at
once,
Chief
McHugh
said.
the Northfield School campus
number of voters in Hillcrest to 5 p.m., but there was a
Officers Richard H. Cade department, Chief George E .
for another talk by Dr. Schwartz
School.
chance these hours would be
Riel
said
this
morning.
and Gerald L. Couture investiand a question period.
-o-o-oextended again by heavy at"The annual spring urge to
gated an accident on Federal
VVORI>S THAT PRODUCE a tendance.
The guest speaker suggested
grimace — "What da ya mean,
Street, Millers Falls, Saturday clean up leaves and winter
that the convocation theme "Is
keep-the change? You're two More than 81.000 persons
at 7:20 p.m. A car operated by debris can be dsngerous.'AJChief
the Communist Bloc Breaking
bits short!" . . . "Well. I can viewed the body of the general
Mary A. Cuff, 21, of 10 Federal Riel warned. "It is a violation of
Up?", should be changed to,
fix. the transmission for ' 4 0 0 in Norfolk at the end of a week
"What Should The United States
Street, was contacted by a car the state fire laws to burn withbucks, or I can sell you a good of. extraordinary tribute to the
out
a
permit."
Do about the Breakup of the
operated by Raymond J. Pulused car for 900" . . '. " T h e man who led American soldiers
Communist Bloc?"
chalski, 45, of Federal Street,
Permission to burn will be IsInternal Revenue Service called into battle in three major wars.
He said there is no doubt that
while attempting to back from sued at the discretion of the
while you were out—said it was His burial here, a Navy town
: th<e Communist world is break
her driveway.
chief if residents will call the
in which he never lived, was his
urgent." . . .
-*•—
up—so, to some degree, is the
Pulchalski, traveling south, fire station, Riel said, but no
request because it was the
Never
mind
who
this
is.
WhoHe said this is because
»• West.
scene of his mother's birth and
applied his breaks and pulled burning is allowed without
ever
told
you
you're
a
report* World War 111 is unthinkable, noto the right before striking the permit. A permit does not
er?" . . . "I admit I called you childhood.
body expects it so everybody's
from
a horse's neck, but there was The last rites Saturday under
left rear fender* of the Cuff release a home-owner
returned to looking out for his
nothing personal in it." . . . brilliant skies were attended by
car. There was $125 damage to liability but it does allow the
own country first.
department to k e e p a close
"Do you want me to try to cov- more than 400 civilian and milthe
Cuff
vehicle
and
$100
to
a»
He said Communists no longer
check on all outside burning.
er up the bald spot?" . . . "The itary dignitaries, relatives, old
«
the
left
front
of
the
Pulchalski
« have an international conspirmeeting wasn't secret. We just comrades-in-arms and reprecar.
The
only
restrictions
on
burnacy. They are having all they
didn't
tell anybody about it." sentatives of 10 foreign governing
with
a
permit
are:
sufficient
f t can do to keep their bloc toRobert Clough, 92 Second
"Never
mind'the wise cracks, ments.
* ether. "For a long time, people
Street was taken to Farren Me- help to control the fire must be
DR.
FRANCIS
GIKNIS
just
put
in that the troop
DR. SCHWARTZ AT PODIUM
beeian with the removal
morial Hospital by cruiser available and no fire shall be
ave thought of the good guys
played 'Bop the Cricket!" . . . of They
•
vr
J
the plain military casket
* against the bad guys, said Dr. their people and less to ideology pointed out DeGaule's commit- ambulance after suffering a left until it is properly extin- ^ . ,
"All y e s men are spineless,
bearing the remains .of the 84JNameCl
Schwartz. "Naturally our side and politics, Schwartz added. He ment to the grandeur of France deep laceration over the left guished. Even with a permit, if ( j r l k n i S
riijht'"
*'Of course you csn
was the good guys. But history agreed with Sen. William Ful- is pure nationalism, w h i c h eye in a fall at his home Sat- high winds should develop or if
go out With 'boys. The kids and ^ ! a r ; ? 1 ( l J l e n ! r a I ! T : ? m the I°I™
dangerous conditions exist, no
has never been that simple. Life bright that Cuba is not really a sometimes conflicts with U. S. urday at 8:45 p.m. He was
I will stay here and eat baloney da of the memorial, a reconis not black or white—but vary Russian satellite—that,Russia's desires.
treated by Dr. Spencer C. Floone is allowed to burn, Chief
I sandwiches." . . . "You are verted courthouse, to St. Paul's
Riel concluded.
got all the problems she can "There will be competitions- and released.
TURNERS FALLS
ing shades of gray."
Dr. wanted in the editor's office!" Episcopal Church, two blocks
ideological, political and ecoHe said the Russian • Red handle.
•o- " -o- -oFrancis L. Giknis, son of Mr. . . . and "You're not wanted in awav.
Mrs. MacArthur and her son
Chinese fight reflects the trends Dr. Schwartz said there is no nomic — but today there
Hlgh Masses In St. Anne's and Mrs. John Giknis of 109 t h e editor's office!"
Arthur, 26, walked behind the
back toward nationalism. There longer a united free world any nothing to gain from war,"
Parish this week, all at 7 s .
-o-o-ois evidence of it in the alliance more than there is a united
IT HAS BEBN SUGGESTED caisson en route to the church
m., are: today, for Mrs. Fourth Street, was named a
fellow of the American Col- the town could save a big hunk and on the return to the memoof the atomic "have nots", Red Soviet Bloc.
Dr. Schwartz is author o f j T o S o l i c i t F o r
Clara Neveu, convent; TuesChina and France, he said. The A "Peace of mutual terror" "Tsars, Mandarins and C o m - | ^
lege of Physicians at a national of change by not opening- all six rial.
day, for Miss Minnie Shea,
~^
_
Shortly after the memorial
Men of one large, gray limidious exists, quoting from Winston missars" and many other books ( ^ J U I C C F
convention
in Atlantic City polling places during the Presichurch;
Wednesday, for
L-TUScKlG
| dential primaries April 28^ Some opened a 4-year-old girt. Vivian
Communist world taking orders Churchill. The split between Red on Russia. He is regarded as
Jojn
gregory,
church; Thursday.
from Moscow is no longer a China and Russia has nothing to "notorious" by the Soviet press, TURNERS FALLS - The an- Thursday, for Mrs. Neveu,
Dr. Giknis is a diplomate pf old time election workers pre- Bayoreta, received permission
do with ideology, Dr. Schwartz which has denounced him and nual Cancer Crusade's house to church; Friday, for souls in
truth, he pointed out.
the American Board of Internal dict^jiy 300 voters will partici- to place a wreath by the crypt.
the balloting, and main- She was aided by her father,
Soviet countries are no longer insisted. It is a conflict between his writing, accusing him ofhouse canvass for funds will beMedicine in both internal medi- pate*!n
purgatory,
church; and
tain all could vote at A.C. Hall M. Sgt. Solomon H. Bayoreta,
a union—and they are paying two countries looking out for
cine
and
cardio-vascular
disSaturday,
for
the
Sisters
and
being a "capitalist intelligence gin'this week, Mrs. Raymond F.
on Fifth Street.
who w a s awarded the Silver
interests. He agent".
more attention to the wants of their, national
pupils of St. Anne's School, eases. H e was made a fellow
Higgins and Mrs. Walter Day, co.
As reported last week, Mon- Star for protecting MacArthur
of
the
Council
on
Clinical
Car*
church.
chairmen, announced today.
tague spent $1,596 on the town
diology of the American Heart elections March 2, with ward- from a bomb burst on Corregl"Scores of volunteers will tour
•O-O- -Odor in December 1941.
Association in 1963.
jens, constables and eight elecTurners Falls and it is hoped all
Montague Auxiliary
Police
Dr. G'knis, a r r ' i i n in the jtion workers hired in all six
residents will welcome them and will meet in the Fourth Street
The first federal labor reladonate generously," Mrs. Hig- town hall tonight at 7, Lt.Navy Medical Corps, and is precincts. Town Clerk Bernard tions law was enacted in 1888
gins said.
Roland M. Welsh announced to- chief cardiologist at the Naval | McCarthy has predicted the pri- and applied to railroads, providHospital in San Diego. He is maries could cost $1 a vote this
Additional team captains nam- day.
ing for arbitration and presidenTURNERS FALLS — Valley
married
and has five children. ye a r - While a person's vote is tial
ed today are: Mrs. Lloyd Starboards of investigation.
Queen
Rebekah
willVallev
cele- NEW YORK (AP)-Mrs. Mal-0-O- -OTTfRNT^RS
F ALodge
LLS —
*J
priceless,
it
seems
like
a
large
buck, Mrs. Bartley Smith, Mrs.
brate its 59th anniversary with colm Peabody, mother of MasSt. Anne's Guild will meet in
amount of money, spent mostly
Chester Koscinski, Mrs. Eugene the parish hall Tuesday at 8 p.m.
a party in IOOF Hall, Tuesday sachusetts Gov. Endicott Peafor the convenience of a few.
THE
Koch, Mrs. Samuel I. Couture,
at 8 p.m.
-o-o- obody, said today she had atMrs.
WilMam
Baker.
Mrs.
MalSix members of the local tracted public attention to the
rN ADDITION to the four
Council rooms will be
colm Beaubien, Mrs. Albert Gikmajor events
scheduled for
lodge attended a reception for civil rights cause by being arTURNERS F A L L S —
prepared
for s Saturday
nis, Mrs. Rose Currie, Mrs. food sale by Knights of
Thursday night. Turners FallsMrs.
Evelyn Drake, outside rested in St. Augustine, Fla.
Daniel L. Kelleher, who ha«
George Wallcnius, and Mrs. Paul
ites face a round of events this
guardian for the Orient ReColumbus house committee
thrown his hat into many
Socquet.
week. Tonight, selectmen will
bekah Lodge in Amherst, Fri- "I thought we could make a
Tuesday
at
7
p.m.
The
ways
WASHINGTON (AP)—In vir- likely decide the outcome of the
political patties, is in a
day evening. Attending with peaceful protest there," she
Additional workers are: Mrs.
and means committee will
tual secrecy, rail management Rau row and the school comsaid.
"But
then
I
felt
we
had
pickle.
Presented by
Mrs. Gertrude Woodard, noble
John Bassett, Mrs. Joseph Golmeet after the work session
and labor representatives re- mittee could nail the lid on the
grand matron, were: Miss Helen to go the whole way and be arSomeone
took
his
w
e
e
k
Northampton
Teachers
to
make
final
returns
o
n
.
.
onka,
Marsha
Smuda,
Sharon
sume
issue-by-issue
bargaining
coffin of persistant false rumors
Koch, vice-grand, Mrs. Rose J. rested."
ticket sales for the food today a stone's throw from the about tuition pupils at Turners
old
hat
by
mistake
during
McCarthy,
Mrs.
Rockwell
Craig,
Association
Allen, Mrs. Maude Chapleau, Mrs. Peabody appeared on
sale, schedule to begin at 10 White House, knowing that fail- Falls High School, at separate
Mrs. John W. Shanahan. Virginia
the Democratic Town ComScholarship Fund
Miss Anna R. King and Mrs. the "Today" show, along with
a.m. Saturday. Tickets for ure to agree by April 25 could I meetings"!in the town offices,
Rudinski,
Patricia
Legere,
Jomittee Victory Party in
Mrs. Donald Campbell and Mrs.
Beatrice Richardson
the council Ladles Night touch off a coast-to-coast, strike. Tuesday night, Jim Humphrey
anne Pollard, Sandra Guilbault,
Equl's Spanish Gardens SatRefreshments at the anniver- John Burgess. All are wives of
May 2 will also be distribMary
Conway,
Faye
Czarnecki,
The negotiators are working'will bring Jack Baldwin, golf
urday night.
sary party Tuesday will be Episcopal bishops in the Boston
uted.
Catherine Rockwell, Jean Perunder the guidance of a presi-! professional
from
Northfield
8:15 P.M.
and
served by Mrs. Elizabeth Hill, area.
vere, Charlene York, Cheryl
ed
by
President
Johnson
a
n
d
coach
of
the
Mount
HerThe
owner
of
the
slightly
MEmbers
of
both
commitMrs. Maude Chapleau and Mrs. They were arrested and jailed
Christian, Carol Rudinski, Linda
under the guidance of a prsi- m o n G o l f ^am< to dinner at the JOHN M. GREENE HALL,
older hat in Kelleher's postees should report prompttwo weeks ago for "trespass
Margaret Johnson.
Traceski,
Karen
Koldys,
Carta
dentially
arranged
five-man! ° « * a r y CTub meeting for some
NORTHAMPTON
ly.
session is urged to contact
ing," conspiracy and being an
Rogaleski, Phyllis Richotte, Anteam of special mediators. The i ' ™ d f , t i p s ° n t h e - r e g a l * a m e " u
-O-O0
"undesirable guest" * as they
1
Equi's Gardens and a swap
Tickets — $3, $2.50, $2.00
drea Karpinski, Sandra Fritz,
sessions began at the White
Wednesday morning, church
sought to integrate a St. Augus
Turners Falls Junior Woman's
will be made.
and
political
dignataries
will
Carol
Ouellette,
Cindi
Lenods,
Available At GRIBBON'S
House and have moved across
tine restaurant and motel.
Annette Boulanger and Joan Club will meet at the home of the street to the Executive Of- perform ground-breaking cereIn Greenfield
Mrs. Mary Choleva on Central
monies at Farren Memorial
"We gave courage to people
Bednarz.
fice
Building
so
the
President
Hospital, signaling • the beginStreet tonight at 7:30. Mrs.
there to work to better condiOutboard Motor
can pop in and otherwise make ning of construction Oh the new
Choleva
will
be
assisted
by
Mrs.
tions," Mrs. P e a b o d y said.
Car Blase
the two sides aware of his in- wing costing over a million and
SALES — SERVICE
"Many southerners don't want
SPECIAL
Minor damages. resu! 1 when Charlotte Choleva.
terest.
a half dollars. In the afternoon,
to get on the battle line."
-o-o-othe car of Charles Proulx of 168
For
EVERY
TUESDAY
By arrangement. White House Miss Marianne Rowe will conShe said southerners fear ecoMcCULLOCH
Montague City Road caught fire Plans for the summer season press secretary George Redy duct a story hour in Carnegie
4
To
9
P.M.
nomic and personal reprisals in
Saturday at 4:10 p. m. Firefight- and a schedule to complete reno- is the sole source of information Library for the edifications of
Outboard
Motors
FRIED
FISH
DINNER
trying to eliminate segregation
our youngsers. Friday night,
WASHINGTON (AP)—Don B ers applied chemicals to the blaz- vations to the clubhouse will be about the bargaining and exSALES ~ SERVICE
Soup or Tomato Juice
and break social customs.
Golden Brown Fried Fish Fillet!
Reynolds, a local insurance ing carburetor and extinguished discussed by Turners Falls Rod cept for word that issue-by-is- the annual Junior Prize SpeakMrs. Peabody said In time man who injected President the fire, Chief George E . Riel and Gun Club in the Deep Hale sue bargaining was under way ing contest will be in the high French Fried Potatoes. Cole
Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Rolla h
more business would come to Johnson's name into, the Senate said.
Clubhouse Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and that both sides were show- school auditorium.
Butter.
cities that end segregation. "Mi- investigation of Bobby Baker,
Saturday, in addition to a
•O-O- -Oing "a sincere desire to settle"
ami Beach and southern Florida claims a Johnson aide tried to Cub Scouts and adults of Pack
14' Fiberglas
food sale in Knights of All The Coffee You Wish
Nomlnatlons and election of he has been reluctant to pass day-long
have not suffered by being in quiet him and Baker advised 46 will swim at Greenfield ComColumbus
r o o m s , Montague
ALL
officers will be made at a meet- on details.
tegrated," she asserted.
teachers will pick up items domunity Y Friday from 8 to 9 p. ing of Daly-Solomon VFW Auxilhim to go into hiding.
Delivered
ONLY
FOR
nated by persons in Turners
Mrs. Burgess, who is the wife
Reynolds said these' alleged m., Mrs. Charolotte Robinson iary in VTW Rooms tonight at
Falls
and
Montague
Center
for
of the suffragan bishop of Mas- muzzling attempts were made said today.
8.
their mammoth a u c t i o n at
sachusetts, the nation's first Ne- when he began cooprating with
Pres. Lydla Kuklewicz has
Scheff
Field April 25.
108 L S t — Turners Falls gro Episcopal bishop, is the on Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del'.,
urged all members to attend.
And
on Sunday, the Millers
ly Negro in the trio of women whose own -probe of Baker
Mrs. Kuklewicz announced an
Falls Drum and Bugle Corp*
She is light-skinned.
touched off the inquiry by the
afghan has been awarded to Edwill present its color guard com"They thought I was white," Senate Rules Committee. Johnpetition in the high school gymward White of Turners Falls as
she said. "But when I told them son then was vice president.
nasium.
part of a fund • raising project.
OPEN a A.M. AMlDNiTE
AMHERST
—
Annual
Greek
NEWFANE. Vt. (AP) - Two
I was a Negro; I wasn't se^ed." Reynolds' story as given by
All in all, it is a busy and im- SUNDAYS IIA.M foMlDNlTE
-0-O- -0Week ceremonies and activities
men from Winchendon, Mass., portant week.
Mrs. Peabody said that in the | him on the interview program
Members
of Polish d r o w n e d in the treacherous
north -^such as in Massachu- "From the People," taped for were concluded at the UniverWoman's Alliance will meet West River yesterday. The vie- T • _ _ „ _ , _
Fi^.„£«•««
setts and New York—the laws broadcast by Radio Press Inter- sity, of Massachusetts yesterin McCarthy's
Funeral rims were Kent Davini. 29, and L ^ l C e n S G
day.
1 / 6 0 1 8 1 0 1 1 30-32 Fed*ml St 0fa*773- 9230
are good, "but prejudice still national:
a a a m m + m<
m+^^^+^4
Home, Greenfield
tonight Leonard E. Reynolds, 25.
Final event of the observance
exists."
"When it (cooperating with was a concert by the Four
at 7:30 to recite the Rosary
State Police said the men
"We all must do more in our Williams) first started I refor Mrs. Mary Klsloski, who were in a ranoe with Nelson
own communities to better con- reived a rail from Mr. George Preps in Curry Hicks Cage.
died Sunday.
TURNERS FALLS - SelectBartlett Jr., 28, when it capsized
ditions." she said. "People all .Reedy ( n o w W h i t G House press Saturday's events featured an
m e na r e
-O
-o
amidst
the
rocks.
Davinis
foot
expected
Olympics
contest
in
me
morover the country must stand up .secretary) and he contacted me
lizabeth will rtjteet was caught between two rocks a deeision on the Montague
and be counted..
\n m y downtown office in Wash- ning, followed by the annual
Service Center Class ITJ junk
The time for going slowly is! ington and informed me that he chariot races through the cam- in St. Jean's Hall tonight at 7:30, and Reynolds tried to hold him
over," Mrs. Campbell said. She had had the president (sic) in pus. Kappa Sigma won first followed by a social at 8. Mem- up while Bartlett, also a Win- license, tonight at'7:30 in the
is the wife of an official of the contact with him and that pos- place with a running time of bers should take a guest and chendon resident, swam for town offices.
A public hearing on why the
.3 seconds to heart; its 1963 Mrs. Elizabeth Croteau will be help.
Episcopal Theological Seminary sibly it would be better for me
3 7 7 Federal St
license should not be rescinded
hostess.
The
council
plans
a
time
by
6.7
seconds.
in Cambridge, Mass.
Reynolds
and
Davini
battled
to refrain from making any
was
conducted
last
week
aftpublic
card
party
In
St.
Jean's
t Varin of Lambda Chi
the current for more than an
Greenfield
All are scheduled to return to statements at all. That he would
hour, as rescuers tried several er 12 persons complained of
St. Augustine for trial May 5. release all information pertain- Alpha placed first* in the deca- Hall Wednesday at 8 p.m.
•O-O* -Oing to the insurance on the pre- thlon. In the parade of stutimes to reach them, but Reyn- messy, rat Infested conditions
at the Turners Falls Road gaviously Sen. Johnson."
dents, faculty and fraternities
Plans for participation in a olds finally wtfs swept down- rage operated by Jacob R. Rau.
MONDAY EVENING
in stream and Davini was washed
Chip resistsnt-Crack
As for Baker, Reynolds quot- in colorful Greek costumes, "Go Greenfield" parade
Rau submitted a counter pebeneath
the
rocks.
pageantry
awards
went
to
Zata
Greenfield
May
2
will
be
made
"All You Cm Eat"
ed the onetime Senate page boy
resistant- Mar resistant
tition April 6 signed by 353
who became secrtary to theNu, Beta Kappa Phi and Tsu by the Franklin County Boat
SPECIAL
friends and neighbors in denyGub in Eagles Hall tonight at 8,
58,000 IN CENTERS
Senate Democrats and built a Kappa Epeilon. "
HEW P0LYURETHANE
ing
all
charges.
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - business fortune before resign- The chariots used in the an- Commodore Louis Austin an- CHICAGO — The U n i t e d
Served f r o m 5 to I P.M.
PLASTIC
Charging the Indian govern- ing under a cloud last October nual race were home - made nounced today.
States has 8,368 shopping cenment is weak and paralyzed, as warning him: "You get out carts with bicycle wheels, drivAll memberi should plan to at- ters, with more than 53,000 in*
opposition political groups to- of town and stay" out of town •n by one student while four tend to make the club's plans as dividual tenant stores and ofFRIED FILET OP
day, called on ailing Prime Min- for a couple of weeks. He'll others pull.
complete a t possible,
Austin fices, . including 13,000 chain
stores.
ister Nehru to resign.
said.
R u g g e d l y durable! T s k s i
(Williams) get you and the rest
UP TO
Delhi state units of the Social- of us into Jail."
l i k e BS ordinary floor
WOULDST WASSAIL?
ist and Praja Socialist parties,
si did before! InteriorThe White House declined LONDON — In Anglo-Saxon GOLDEN AGE TICKETS 50e — For Senior Citizens Over 60
plus
several smaller opposition
French Fries, Cols Slaw,
: ass. Ft** selers sad
comment
on the"ReynoldVTnter ,t ' Tne, » d r J n k , n K a toast was Just
On A Magnificent
factions, warned they will open
that
One
recipe
for
a
wassail
tints.
Hot Rolls and Sutter
"agitation'' in the capital un- view and efforts to reach Baker bowi was mead, beaten eggs,
were unsuccessful
less Nehru quits by Aug. 15.
sugar, nutmeg, with t o u t floatPhone f'R 4 4881
During Our l l g
ing on top.
TURNERS FAU.S
PAIR KILLED
Factory
Authorized
( ARIl OF THANK'S
UPTON, Mass. (AP) — The
I wish to «xpr«M my warmest
ANNUAL
SALE
and heartfelt thantea and d»«*r*st Rev. Percy E . Jordan, 68, of
For A Limited T i m e !
aDprarlatlon to Dr Rays. nursM Boston and his wife, Ella, 69,
T h e Record and
and nurses aldw at 2nd floor, the were killed today when their car
Always A Wide
SHUn, Father
Barnea, Fattier
Phonograph
Shop
—$7.65 GaL
slammed
into
a
ledge
near
the
Varftty
of Sea Foods
Ge,ffney and Fa**i*r Daley, while
Stop SUBKh Sat In 3 Mlnutsi
At
I was a patient a t the Farren Me- North Street Bridge- on the Mas or your 3SC back at druiiltt. Take Ball-ana
morial Hospital, Also to *U mysachujsetts Turnpike.
GRIBiONS
tablet* witn hot water at bad time, Waad in
relatlvtg^ jelghhora and friends for
Bid until tyai ihul. Bail-ani lauiaii i i i i t t i
AURADHOaWE"
JoM
Vlw.«
HF vialia,
fTrQ" ahl niinerou*
passengers,
including stomach its due to exceti stomach add.
Lll Porky
Gat Well Oarda received. Again three Jordan children, were in No harmful druai. Sand postal to B«M ant,
• "A TIiiBR WALKS"
^rvalttHK
^F «™a»^»™ •
WW ^^^^^
1S7 Are, A
T a m e s t Vails many thank* to one and all.
OraAfeburt. H.V, for liberal fraa eampie.
|
^ .
GBOROE MoCLARY Jured.

All Around Town

Fire Permits Required,
Chief Warns In Turners

£

Fellow By ACP

he More Volunteer

Lodge To Note Arrest Was Necessary,
5
!?±lnrrsva7governor's Mother Says

Kelleher Gets Wrong
Ring Tossing Hat
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